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ABSTRACT
Our aim is to show effects of changing structural characteristics on product design. For
this purpose shape, material, structure are observed and evaluated on a specific
industrially produced anonymous furniture. This study points to the importance of
including structural and material characteristics that is chosen as it exemplifies a typical
small-scale design research study. In this study we have handled a particular aspect of
design using strain gauge technology and stress analysis methods in the evaluation of
product structure. Above mentioned methods can be useful in industrial design objects,
signifying the strength of different regions on an object to facilitate decision making for
designers. In industrial design strength, material selection and stability of the objects are
important properties for the firms’ profitability.
Keywords: Design research, design economy, product design, product development,
designtechnology.
1.INTRODUCTION
In design we seek to address human experience by improving the artifact like other
researchers (Jones, 2014). In a global business environment, innovation, especially
product innovation, is prerequisite for market success, and often for the survival of the
company (Stevanović, et al 2016). Göran Roos (2016), in his article refers, “the designbased innovation paradigm is increasingly important within the manufacturing industry,
but that its benefit can only be maximized if it is integrated with the other three valuecreating approaches to innovation.” All types of innovation processes involve the diffusion
of knowledge about existing problems and research activities, as well as design
education, whereby outside-in processes are less critical (Benjamin Knoke, et al 2015)
(Berglund and Leifer, 2016).
In this study the notion of design economy on furniture is intended to be improved.
Design researchers have used experiments and observational studies extensively over
the last forty years to explore the working practices and performance of designers and
design teams (Cross, 2007). As Chakrabarti and Blessing (2014:17) say, “…the majority
of authors emphasises that value is ultimate purpose that is to create support to improve
practice, based on the understanding obtained”. “The design economy’ represents the
economy created by those employed in design roles in a wide variety of industries – from
design intensive sectors, such as web design or animation, to designers and designengineers in automotive or aerospace companies. This means that for the first time our
research includes sectors where design is used, but is not the prominent identity”
(Design Council, 2016). Design economy has a key role to improve a firm’s profitability
as Deming (1986) indicated. Our model reveals the major contribution to design of a
single product for a firm. Solving the productivity of a firm is one of the biggest questions
facing the managers as Albers and Wintergerst refer (2014:153), “Market value of a
product often refers to the quality of its functions. Creating these functions by defining
appropriate design parameters under technical and economical boundary conditions is a
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major challenge in the product development process”. Average outputs per product in a
firm are known as design’s role in the firm economy. Our aim is to show a part of this
process. As Charles Burnette (2015) indicated in his article EvaluativeThought in A
Theory of Design Thinking “The systematic framework of A Theory of DesignThinking
allows judgment, assessment, and subjective values to be applied to intentions, objects,
organizations, ideas, interactions, communications, products, processes, beliefs, learning,
self, and society through a common framework. We focus on empirically established
evidence through evaluative thought as indicated by Bayazit (2004). There is an ongoing
challenge to improve the quality of empirical studies in design research” (Blessing and
Chakrabarti, 2009).
Imre Horváth and Zoltán Rusák (2007) in their editorial for the Journal for
EngineeringDesign, present a general view on engineering and industrial design process:
the shape isdefined by technical requirements, functionality, physical principles,
structure, ways of materialization, and manufacturing technologies, while for industrial
designers it is determined by aesthetics, ergonomics, usability of and experiences with
products. Burnette (2016) “This duality gives rise to many challenges when it comes to
computer support of shape design and optimization. It achieves this by incorporating
specialized evaluative components in the intentional frame used to organize thought or
action about anything.” We used a computer program to evaluate furniture to acquire
and assess to provide useful feedback about it. According to The Web Center for Social
Research Methods /Evaluation Research/Introduction to Evaluation (2016) “The generic
goal of most evaluations is to provide "useful feedback" to a variety of audiences
including sponsors, donors, client-groups, administrators, staff, and other relevant
constituencies. Most often, feedback is perceived as "useful" if it aids in decisionmaking.” “In the theory, the Evaluative mode of thought is understood to address any
aspect of our experience, from subjective feelings to life itself, from the selection of the
right problem to the appreciation of a painting or validity of a scientific experiment. This
broad range of application necessitates that evaluative thought be purposeful and
selective about what is evaluated and what criteria are applied” (Burnette, 2015).
We developed a laboratory-based design experiment to explore what methods can be
used to improve strength, reproduction and consistency. This study evaluates the effects
of structure on industrial designs, in particular furniture designs. Property of structure in
furniture design is not generally considered by designers from an engineering perspective
(Bayazit, 2011).
As Pine and Gilmore (1999) explained work is theatre in every stage of business.
Unfortunately as Stevanovic, et al (2016) said, “Only in a minority of cases there is no
formal group and/or individual responsible for the collection and verification of ideas.”
Our case is one of them.
As Bruce Archer ( 1981: 30-47) said, “Design Research is systematic inquiry whose goal
is knowledge of, or in, the embodiment of configuration, composition, structure, purpose,
value and meaning in man made things and systems.” As Vermaas (2014: 47) said.
“Design Research is about observing existing and created design practices, about
formulating design theory and models.” Thuan et al. (2015) refers that “high applicability
of design science to emerging areas, finding appropriate design methods that can provide
methodical and transparent accounts of researchers’ activities is challenging.” In this
project we tried to find an appropriate method to reach an optimal solution for the
structure of simple tubular steel furniture. As Cameron Tonkinwise (2005) stated in his
article, Design + Evolution =Eugenics: Mimetological Analogies, or Why is Design so
Enamoured with Evolution? design’s renewed embracing of evolutionary systems must be
mindful for further studies as well as industry. Our aim is to develop a renewed
evolutionary system for a small object.
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Structure has prime importance in architecture and mechanical engineering. Every
architectural and mechanical designer should know structural principles, materials as well
as their effects on the design. In the design process, mechanical engineers depend on
structures, like architects, in their designs. Industrial designers make their designs
depending on their experience in the field of their practice not like architects or
mechanical engineers. Industrial designers are not aware of the product economy and
innovation process in general. The circumstances are not the same with industrial
designers while they are working. The concept of structure is not in the curriculum of
industrial design education although it is firmly studied in architecture and mechanical
engineering. There are very few structural studies on industrial design in particular
furniture. We have knowledge of furniture design as we observe actions taken in design
practice. Understanding structure helps designers to create new economical designs. Our
aim was to clarify industrial designers’ role on structure in the development of their
designs. We agree with Vermaas (2014:49) “We develop criteria to evaluate design
practices, for instance as successful or not, as efficient or not, as innovative or not. We
have knowledge of design practices in the form of, say, observed regularities between
the action or reasoning of designers in design practices, and the success and efficiency of
these practices.”
As Peter Jones (2014) tells in his paper “a theoretical context of shared principles and
shared methods between systems and design thinking… between design methods and
systemic principles are well-supported by current practices and might be developed
through applications.” In this research project our aim is to develop shared principles
and shared methods between system and design thinking.
This research project aims at reaching innovation through form-structure-materials
relationship for industrial designers. In this study at first we evaluated various structures
in furniture design. Most of the designs in furniture design depend on craft tradition, trial
and error methods or designers’ previous experiences. Industrial design is not only
created in visual but also logical forms. Structure and material are not separated from
the design. We are dealing with the following relationships:
• Structure-materials
• Structure-form
• Structure-concept
• Structure-manufacturing
Mindful knowledge structure in design enhances creativity. There are many examples in
the design literature. Intelligent management of knowledge economy enhances creativity
(Friedman, 2003).
2. STRUCTURE IN INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
There are some requirements in industrial design. These can be grouped as technical
requirements, ergonomic requirements and aesthetics requirements (Mayal, 1967).
Technicalrequirements consist of structure, production techniques and materials.
Technical requirements also relate to aesthetics requirements of an object.
“Structure is an arrangement and organization of interrelated elements in a material
object or system, or the object or system so organized” (Oxford English Dictionary,
2015). Every object has a structure system. Structure is the particular collection of parts
to make objects to stand without help (Bayazit, 2011:122). In industrial design structure
makes objects to stand alone and helps to generate form. Balance, form, construction
movement and stability are problems to be solved in structures (Inan, 1998).
In industrial design internal structure relates to firmness, functionality, suitability to
materials and construction and, finally aesthetics (Ertas, 2007). Form is basic visual
quality of designs. Form is composed of one or more materials. Form or design is not
only composed of materials but also structure system that makes it to stand alone. A
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structure is the collection of different parts and their combinations with some joints
which plays a role in the transmission of loads to other parts.
3. DETERMINANTS ON THE DESIGN OF FURNITURE STRUCTURE SYSTEMS IN
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
Determinants of furniture structure system are function, form, modularity, material,
production system and texture. Form cannot be separated from the structure. Efficient
relationship between function, form, material and production system facilitates to create
admirable products. Every design is formed in relation to the circumstances and
constraints. Form and structure together bring about identity of furniture.
4. METHOD OF THE STUDY
Hevner and Chatterjee (2010) suggest that design science research can be rigorously
founded on three types of knowledge sources: 1) scientific theories and methods; 2)
experience and expertise; and 3) meta-artifacts. We reviewed different theories and
methods relevant to this project at the initial stages. We used an existing product
depending on the experience of a firm in the market. Then we created a meta-artifact.
This type of study must be a routine work in an industrial firm (Figure 1). Deken et al
(2016), in their article “Generating Novelty Through Interdependent Routines: A Process
Model of Routine Work” studied routine work to minimize disturbances to customer.
Design research and especially practice have a significant component of reflection-inaction (Schön, 1983). Results of design research reflect in our action on furniture design.
We intended to show design economy on ordinary anonymous furniture taken from the
market, which is sold extensively. Designer of the product is not known. We chose metal
furniture which has hollow tubular steel structure.

Figure 1 Summary of the general methodology
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where K is a material constant, called gauge factor, C and

being related to the

change ininternal resistance ρ and other strain gauge properties, andε=

∆L
L

Using these relations, changes in strains are measured so that form changes will be
understood. Tensile as well as compressive strains are measured in this study. Strain
gauges measure changes in tubular steel (through inductance, or resistance) the strain
experienced by the sensor. Bonded resistance strain gauges are used which consist of
very fine metallic wire and foil types; they are bonded by a thin insulated layer of epoxy.
Computer simulations are also applied on the selected furniture using ABACUS program.
Parts of structure are simulated with 3D wireframes and under the load weight, their
performance are examined.
5.2. Recognized Furniture Structure Deficiencies
We have made interpretations depending on the results of analysis.
Weak sections on the structure: The curved sections of the legs changed shapes
underexcessive loads. When we sit back on the chair shape deformation on the curved
legs of it is less than direct load on the chair. The frame structure of the chair is durable
enough. Types of steel, high creep value, use of enough number of parts, and the size of
profile are the result of durability of the legs.
Sections with no problems: The structure of the chair is resistant against form changes
aswell as loads coming from different angles. The structure of the chair is tubular steel
and the seating surface is a membrane which makes the chair light and elegant. Frame
under the seating place is supposed to take heavy load and strain. In this area there are
more than necessary parts as understood from the distribution of loads on the parts.
Reducing some parts from that area means thousands of parts in the production in the
industry. Therefore, reducing number of parts or using smaller section of some parts
helps product economy.
Structural material: The analysis on the steel structure of the chair shows that resistance
ofthe material to breaking under tension is very high. This quality of the frame causes no
damage on the frame.
5.3. Analysis of an Existing Structure Design
Selected steel frame furniture is made of tubular steel and leather covered seating
elements (Figure 3). Steel frame structure is strong and light, easy to use and produce.
Steel frame structure is its dominant characteristic. At first we modeled furniture
structure in Abacus computer program and analyzed after loading 120 kg weight to see
the distribution of strains. After this analysis we bounded strain gauges on the furniture
legs as presented in the following picture (Figure 4) with their codes: A2, T1, A5, K2, D1,
T2, K1, A6, A3, A1. We loaded different weights on the chair (Figure 5), (Figure 6) and
observed the form and length changes of the tubular steel (Figure 7). We stick one strain
gauge to the points having single direction form changes, and at the points three axis
form changes points three axis strain gauges are stick.
Microstrains on the structure form changes are calculated with the following formulas:

σ=

F M
+
I
A

σ =ε

.E

ε is changes in the unit size, σ is strain, E is elasticity module. In the following tables

strain values are displayed. 1N = 10 kg, 1 N/mm2=1 MPa (Megapascal)
Elasticity module of the steel is 2.1x105 N/mm2=2x107 N/cm2 =2.1x106 kg/cm2
Creep strength of the spring steel is 700- 800 N/mm2
Admissible stress for steel is 14000 N/cm2 = 1400 kg/cm2
Strain values calculated according to formula, when calculation of form changes obtained
302 microstrains.
σ=302.10-6x2.105 N/mm2 (Microstrain 10-6)
σ=60.4 N/mm2 =60.4 MPa
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Table 3 Computer simulations of strains obtained through test on existing chair.
Measureme Strains
Strains
Strain difference at
nt points
under 120 under 180 kg laboratory
kg load
load
strain gauge measurements
σ (N/mm2)
A2
103.43
157.70
60.40- -285.60
T1
78.38
120.18
97.00-350.20
A5
294.88
452.56
132.20-385.60
K2
211.03
322.79
107.60-334.80
D1
69.31
103.701
38.00-139.40
T2
300.42
463.007
38.60-98.40
K1
55.19
85.31
49.20-130.80
A6
275.92
423.25
A3
147.86
225.14
A1
23.64
35.24
Potential roles of computers in the design process, identifying some of the circumstances
in which computers are effectively contributing to this process, and visualizing future
areas of research that could further support designers’ needs are mentioned (Bernal et al
2015:167). They continue “While co-evolving problems and solutions, designers use
conjecture and tentative solutions as means to better understand the nature of the
problem. Tentative solutions often expose hidden aspects and trigger the redefinition of
the problem, which implies that the solution must be adapted to new conditions.”
Computer simulations of strains obtained through test on existing chair (Table 3).
We made finite element analysis on the same furniture structure. Creep strength of
furniture material is 800 N/mm2, elasticity module is 2.1x105 N/mm2 and admissible
stress is 14000 N/mm2 in laboratory measurements (Table 1). Strain values at point A2
are between σ =-285.60 N/mm2 and σ =-170.00 N/mm2. As these values are below the
creep strength of steel that is used in design, point A2 is within the normal limits.
Strain values at point T1 are between σ =-350.20 N/mm2 and σ =-214.00 N/mm2 (Table
1). These values are also below the creep strength of furniture material (800N/mm2),
elasticity module (2.1x105 N/mm2) and admissible stress (14000 N/mm2). There are no
form changes and no structural problem is observed at point T1 (Figure 9).

Figure 9 Strains on the existing chair
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Figure 10 Form changes and displacement values on existing product
At point A5 on the back part of the furniture under no load strain value is σ =-39.76
N/mm2 and loaded strain value is σ =-115.52 N/mm2 (Table 2). The reason of increase in
the strain value is the changes in the center of gravity (Figure 10). Normal strain is
between σ =-115.52 N/mm2 and σ =-63.52 N/mm2 (Table 2). There is no problem with
the back part of the furniture as it stays below the creep strength, elasticity module and
admissible stress values. When A5b is loaded along with principal axis, strain takes σ =385.60 N/mm2 and σ =- 211.20 N/mm2 values. When no load is put on the back side of
the chair, at A5c point strain is σ=-89.80 N/mm2 and strain is between σ =-236.00
N/mm2 and σ =-126.40 N/mm2 (Table 2). These results show that the values are below
the yield point at A5 and there is no deformation on the tubular steel (Figure 11).

Figure 11 Strains at points A3, A5, T2, K1, T1 existing chair.
When resting on back part of the chair, according to various loadings at point K2 strain
values change between σ =+334.80 N/mm2 and σ =+ 210.00 N/mm2 (Table 2). There is
no problem with the creep strength and elasticity module. Without loading D1 strain is
calculated as σ =+-126.80 N/mm2, it takes σ =+139.40 N/mm2 and σ =+38.00
N/mm2values, when resting on someone to the back side of the chair. These values are
below the admissible stress and creep strength values. Loading the back part of the
chair, strain at T2a is between σ =+ 65.48 N/mm2, and σ =+40.36 N/mm2; strain at T2b
varies between σ =+98.40 N/mm2 and σ =+ 62.20 N/mm2; strain at T2c is between σ
=+211.00 N/mm2 and σ =+127.80 N/mm2. Although these values at point T2 cause
bending, elliptical section, these deformations has no negative permanent consequence
on the structure because these are below boundary limits.
Without loading back of the chair strain values are for K1a σ =+29.20 N/mm2, for K1b
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σ =+49.20 N/mm2and for K1c σ =+76.40 N/mm2. When back of the chair is loaded,
strain values are for K1a between σ =+69.92 N/mm2 and σ =+41.32 N/mm2, for K1b
between σ=+124.00 N/mm2and σ =+73.60 N/mm2 and for K1c between σ =+169.00
N/mm2 and σ=+106.60 N/mm2. All of these values are below creep strength value σ
=+800.00 N/mm2. These strain values can be evaluated as higher compared to other
chairs. Here tubular steel is used, which is strong enough to meet the strains.
6. PHASE II
Experts have the ability to conceptualize the design situations, identify the underlying
principles behind the problem, redefine the problem, and reuse their experience to
rapidly generate possible matching solutions. Depending on the analysis, it is possible to
make changes on this structure. The criteria list for the new structure is in Table 3.
Analysis gives us insight about the weak and strong parts of the structure. Therefore,
following these experiments a new structure is proposed in Figure 12 and Figure 13,
extracting some parts from the seat and adding lighter sheet iron parts. Three actions
that expert designer execute during the generation of such solution have been identified
(Bernal,2015). They seem to be able to follow parallel lines of thought by producing a
range rather than a single solution, integrating knowledge from different fields, and
evaluating preliminary solutions (Cross, 2004). This is true for our research. We
neglected several alternative solutions depending on the above mentioned criteria.
Determination of structural material: Analysis of strain values shows that without
changingvisual design of the frame some changes can be made on the frame. Here we
propose the changes in the outside diameter of the tubular steel frame from 25 mm to
21 mm, depending on our analysis of strain measurements.
a.

b.

Table 4 Criteria for the development of proposed structure
To reach proposed characteristics in the structure of the design
a.1. Design economy
a.2. Lightness
a.3. Ease of use and performance
a.4. Long life
a.5. New functions
a.6. New appearance
a.7. Strength of materials
Development of design structure and removing structural problems
b.1. Material studies
b.1.1 Selection of appropriate material
.
b.1.2 To achieve precise use of material
.
b.1.3 Optimization of material and part use
.
b.1.4 Sizing of the structure
.
b.2. Studies on production
b.2.1 Studies on production
.
b.2.2 Development of attachment details
.
b.2.3 Establishment of right relationship between production and
.
structure
b.3. Reduction of workmanship
b.3.1 Removing physical failures
.
b.3.2 Development of structural form
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b.3.3
.
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b.3.4
.

Dev
velopment of structure
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n to functio
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ganization of
o relations between the parts
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ts are conducted to ob
bserve whe
ether there are
On this new structture same experiment
ms on the critical
c
pointts of the sh
heet iron. In
n the Abacu
us program
m new struc
cture is
problem
loaded and the strrains are ca
alculated on
n the same points testted in the laboratory
e 4.
depending on the criteria listt indicated in the Table

e 12 Front (a)
( and bac
ck (b) view
ws of propos
sed new strructure.
Figure

ure 13 Elev
vation and top
t
views of
o proposed
d new struc
cture.
Figu
sured on the
t
horizon
ntal two sheet
s
iron parts of tthe recommended
Strains are meas
west and hig
ghest strain
ns were between MPa=24.652 and MPa=19
95. 263.
structurre. The low
Strains in the middle part of the horrizontal flatt part were
e between MPa=97.7
771 and
95.263 (Fig
gure. 14). On the ou
utside of curved partt of tubularr leg of the chair,
MPa=19
strains were betw
ween MPa=
=97.771 an
nd MPa=29
92.755 (Fig
gure. 15) and on the
e inside
um strains were
w
betwe
een MPa=0
0.279 and MPa=292.7
M
minimu
55 (Figure. 16). In Fiigure 15
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and Fig
gure 16 strrains on the middle axis
a
of the curved part was betw
ween MPa=
=73.398
and MPa=292.755
5.

S
(Gauge factors
s) on the upper part of
o the propo
osed structure.
Figure 14. Strains

pper part of
o the propo
osed frame structure. U1 is on th
he
Figurre 15 Straiin on the up
middle offront sheet iron
n, U2 is on the middle
e of back sh
heet iron.
o the poin
nts of reco
ommended structure for the
Table 5 Computer measurements on
est persons
s calculated by the Aba
acus progra
am 1 MPa (=1
(
N/mm2)
heavie
Strrains under 180 kg
Measurrement
Strains un
nder 120 kg
k
Points
in the com
mputer program in the
t
computter
2
MPa=1 N/mm
N/
pro
ogram
MPa
a=1N/mm2
A2
296.568
278
8.29
T1
64.72
94..66
A5
282.136
420
0.63
K2
263.773
394
4.116
T2
115.276
172
2.44
K1
69.333
103
3.81
A6
296.568
440
0.92
A3
235.355
351
1.152
A1
61.92
92..954
U1
105.88
159
9.98
U2
104.70
158
8.15
ared depen
nding on the
t
strains measured
d in the co
omputer prrogram.
Table 5 is prepa
onal U1 and
d U2 measurement po
oints are in
n the middle of the tw
wo sheet iro
on parts
Additio
(Figure
e 14 and Figure15).
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When we load 120 kg to the structure, strain at A5 is MPa=282.136, at T2 MPa=115.276,
at A6 MPa=296.568, at T1 MPa=64.72, at K1 MPa=69.333, at K2 MPa=263.773, at A3
MPa= 235.355 are calculated (Figure 16 and Figure 17). All of these values are below
creep strength value σ = + 800.00 N/mm2. There is no problem with the strains on the
proposed new structure.

Figure 16 Strains (Gauge
factors) on theexternal surface of
the proposed frame structure
(Points K2, A6)

Figure 17 Strains (Gauge
factors) on theInternal surface
of the proposed frame structure
(Points A3, A5)

Figure 18 Form changes and displacement values of the proposed structure under load.
Depending on the computer tests made on the proposed structure strain at points A6 is
MPa=6.889 (Figure 18). Strains were calculated at point U1 MPa=105.88 and point U2
MPa=104.7 of these flat pieces and curved tubular parts (Figure 14 and Figure 15).
These values are below creep strength value σ =800.00 N/mm2.
Critical strains can be observed from the table near the Figure 15 and 18 as between
MPa=73.398 and MPa=195.263.
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7. RESULTS OBTAINED ON THE PROPOSED CHAIR STRUCTURE
Depending on all the measurements gauge factors of the proposed structure are always
below the creep value. There is no strength problem with the proposed structure. In the
proposed structure, we reduced the number of parts and it did not have an effect on the
appearance of the chair. Reducing parts generally helps to reduce initial cost of the
product. Also, product becomes lighter and duration of production process is shortened.
The results are as follows:
• The curved legs of the chair take highest strains and deformations. All parts of the
chair are below the creep value of tubular steel structure.
• Reducing number of parts, also removes the welding in four points. Reducing
parts helps to reduce duration of production process.
• Strength of structure gives designer chance to make changes on the structure of
the chair without changing the external image.
• These values are obtained through physical as well as computer analysis.
• Existing structure has Ø 25mm and proposed structure has Ø 21mm. This change
makes the product much lighter.
• Proposed structure has two parts less than existing structure. Reducing number of
parts helps to reduce material use, to reduce initial cost of the product and to
reduce working hours.
• Existing structure is 13 kg, while new one is 9 kg. This result in the proposed
structure is obtained by having smaller section of tubular steel and reducing
number of parts. Lightness in design facilitates to carry the product easily.
8. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Product economy is important in industrial design. Product economy can be obtained
reducing material use, reducing workers time in production, by the right use of material,
good design, right solution to products. Quantity of material used is very important.
Manufacturing technology and machine technology is important in industrial design.
Reduction in number of parts as well as product sections brings economy to the firm.
Semi-skilled workers produce tubular steel furniture, without any calculations on the
structure system. Their approach to design depends on common sense and trial and
error. Experimentation, models and simulation on design will be useful for future
orientation and forecasting. Careful and efficient use of material resources will help
economy in expenditure or as a means of saving efficient and concise use of material as
well as nonmaterial resources. Products must meet expectations of the organizations,
producers, and users. These requirements create a new circumstance for design process
and new professional approaches to design practice.
Lightness of product is also important for saving material as well as transportation of the
product. Reduction of the parts brings lightness and production time and material
savings. Lightness of the product helps users to use product easily. Simple structure
solutions make maintenance easy as well as less than complicated ones. Selection of
appropriate material solutions either from user taste or manufacturing point of view is
important and beneficial for both sides.
Strain gauge tests have valuable results in reducing the cost for manufacturing. There
are laboratories in the research centers as well as at the universities to make
measurements withtheir personnel. Computer simulations are widely used in many areas
by manufacturing companies. Even small producers can use facilities of advanced CAD
programs to obtain better results. In industrial design education CAD/CAM programs are
widely used. Small traditional companies must have access to these programs for their
economical performance.
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